Making Headlines
Regina City Council officially proclaims International Development Week

P.A. Residents help in Peru

Annual Report 2010-2011

Lewis brings life lessons to lecture
Saskatchewan gov’t donating $265,000 to help flood-devastated Pakistan

‘Leading edge’ training at HELP Int’l

Empowering the marginalized
An evening with Mariatu Kamara

Planting ‘green’ roots

Global poverty concerns Saskatchewanians

Young people see big picture
Women helping Women
Sustain-a-city film fest engage residents

With Help from our Saskatchewan Friends
Mission to India Strengthens Economic and Educational Partnerships
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Plus the many facilitators who provided
leadership at SCIC youth events.

A Message from the President
and the Executive Director
Addressing Global Poverty
It has been another busy and productive year at SCIC. SCIC
and our members have been making a difference here in Saskatchewan bringing public attention to the issues of global
poverty and acting directly in the lives of disadvantaged people around the world, through effective overseas international
development projects.
The Government of Saskatchewan continues to be very supportive of our members‘ international development efforts
through annual funding for the Saskatchewan Matching Grants in Aid Program. This was the 36th year of operation for this very successful federal-provincial-NGO partnership. The program supported 24 projects this year in
22 countries. Our member agencies raised over $7million in Saskatchewan for international development work to
address primary health care, basic education, food security and community development. We were honoured to
have the provincial Minister responsible, the Honourable Rob Norris visit a Saskatchewan Matching Grantsfunded project undertaken by Presbyterian World Service and Development in India in June 2010.
SCIC is thankful for the other partnerships we have expanded over the year with our members, other provincial/
regional international development councils across Canada and the federal government through the Canadian International Development Agency. In 2010-11 we completed work under the final year of our first multi-year council grant from CIDA. Throughout the summer and fall of 2010 we worked diligently on a new funding proposal
and we are pleased to report that we have secured federal funding, via a contribution agreement for our council
programming over the next three years! CIDA‘s renewed funding is a strong statement of support by the federal
government for the work of SCIC and the other provincial/regional international development councils across the
country and for the collaborative public engagement work of all seven councils through the Inter-Council Network (ICN).
CIDA‘s continued program support will allow SCIC to undertake our tenth year of the WorldBeat Global Education Project in Saskatchewan schools in 2011-12. In the coming year we will significantly expand the reach of this
successful international development and global justice education program to more schools and teachers throughout the province by hosting youth regional conferences to engage middle years students from rural communities.
In terms of other public engagement programs and events this year SCIC collaborated on more than 100 events
and engaged 30,000 people receiving 58 mainstream media hits. We brought in leading international development
and social justice spokespeople, Stephen Lewis and Gwynne Dyer to Regina.
Finally, one of SCIC‘s most inspiring initiatives this year was the release of the province-wide public opinion polling on Global Poverty commissioned with Angus Reid. The results of our poll confirmed the very strong concern
that Saskatchewan people have about global poverty and their personal interest in taking action. Saskatchewan
residents ranked global poverty as the most important global issue facing the world today! Almost half said they
would like to personally do something to address global poverty. Within the past year 57% indicated they donated
funds to the cause and 45% indicated that they stayed informed about international need and 38% talked to other
people regularly about global poverty issues. Fully 81% expressed strong support for the work of the international
development sector as effective players in poverty alleviation. We could not have hoped for a stronger endorsement of our work from the people of our province. We hope you enjoy reviewing the year‘s accomplishments that
were made possible thanks to your ongoing support.

Kerrie Strathy– President
Debra-Jay Albus– Executive Director
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Year’s Highlights
New Website and Ezine
In 2010 SCIC redesigned its website with
help from Go Giraffe Go and Oh!Media.
The new look is modern, user friendly and
has incorporated more new media components. We also started using interactive
software for our Ezines. These bi-weekly
mail outs are now shorter, more attractive
and easier to navigate. We have heard a lot
of positive feedback from the community
on both of these initiatives. We will keep
working to enhance our communications
tools.
Development Issues Luncheons
Throughout the year SCIC held several
Development Issues Luncheons in Regina.
These one hour events bring out many
people to hear about topics such as a
women‘s health project in Swaziland, the
Community Supported Fisheries model,
and the Centre for Encounters and Dialogues in Mexico.
AGM with Stephen Lewis
The SCIC Annual General Meeting held in
September 2010 was very well received.
With funding from RPIRG we were able to
bring Stephen Lewis to Regina to speak
about the Millennium Development Goals,
and the failure of the international community to effectively curb the extreme poverty
faced by millions around the globe. Over
300 people came out to hear Mr. Lewis‘s
presentation, and SCIC received great feedback from our members about the day.

Matching Grants in Aid Program. The
results were both surprising and encouraging. More information about this very successful survey can be found in the President and Executive Director Message and
the Government Relations Committee Report.
Human Rights and Environmental
Film Festivals
SCIC worked with a number of partners to
hold 2 amazing film festivals during the
year. In October the Human Rights Film
Festival was held at the U of R. There
were 3 nights of movies, and a visitor from
the Canadian Friends of Burma came to
speak about the abuses in that country. In
March and April Environmental Film Festivals were held in three cities (Regina, Swift
Current and Saskatoon). Different films
were screened at each location, and Environmental Activist Awards were handed
out.
Media Action Calendar
The 2011 Media Action Calendar
was one of SCIC‘s most popular
calendars. Each month celebrated a
different medium that has contributed to making positive change in
our world. Local and global stories
were featured, along with intriguing
graphics and suggestions for action.
This calendar theme was selected to
cap off the last 3 years of public
engagement work SCIC has done
around media activism. Thanks to
everyone for sharing this calendar, and
making it so popular.

use their stories
and passion to
inspire other
youth to become citizens
of the world!
During the
week the City
of Regina proclaimed IDW and a celebration of this was held at City Hall.
International Women’s Day (IWD)
As in past years, SCIC partnered with several organizations to hold an International
Women‘s Day event in Regina. This year
was the 100th Anniversary of IWD, and
SCIC was proud to be a part of that event.
Public Engagement Evaluation Workshop
In March SCIC brought Public Engagement expert Michael Stephens to Saskatoon
to train member representatives and others
from the community on how to effectively engage the public on international development issues, and then
how to evaluate that work in a useful
way. This workshop was part of a series of public engagement training opportunities SCIC has held over the last
three years.

Media Spin Off Funding and Global
Partner Funding
This past year SCIC was pleased to
partner with many of our members and
other community groups to disperse fundKaleidoscope
ing. Special funding was made available for
youth to create media about global justice
Video Challenge
topics. Podcasts, murals, DVDs, and activFor the second
International Development Week
ity books were created and dispersed. This
time SCIC successfully held the KaleidoThis year‘s theme was Youth Making a Differ- was very successful, and highlighted for
scope Video Challenge in Saskatchewan.
ence?, and SCIC profiled some SaskatcheSCIC that the media training that has been
Nearly 100 young people participated in
wan people who certainly are! Our Global offered over the past years was well resubmitting videos about global justice isCitizen Award winners were John and
ceived. We also provided funding for
sues. An awards ceremony was held at
Betsy Bury, Arnold and Bertha Epp, Cath- members to bring southern partners to the
Luther College High School, and winners
erine Verrall and John Crawford. These 6 province. Oxfam, the National Farmers
have been selected to travel to Ottawa in
amazing people were honoured at galas in Union and the Cuernavaca Project all took
October.
Saskatoon and Regina for their years of
advantage of this funding to bring people
global
citizenship
on
a
variety
of
different
from different parts of Mexico and NicaraGlobal Poverty Survey
issues.
Along
with
the
award
winners,
SCIC
gua. These types of visits give SaskatcheSCIC commissioned Vision Critical-Angus
also
profiled
8
youth
who
are
working
on
wan people the opportunity to learn more
Reid to conduct a survey of Saskatchewan
international
development
issues.
Short
about on-the-ground development realities
people regarding their knowledge and opinvideos
were
made
about
them,
along
with
and learn more about the cultures of peoions on several global justice issues, and the
posters and postcards. The purpose is to
ple from around the globe.
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Member Services Committee Report
SCIC had another great year with our members; we col- of our members by featuring articles in the Earthbeat
laborated on over 100 events and reached more than
newsletter about the great work they are doing.
30,000 people!
SCIC works with government officials at both the fedThe focus of SCIC and its members is engageral and provincial
ing the public about the important work we
levels and our biendo to achieve social, economic and ecological
nial International
justice with the goal of ending global poverty.
Development NGO
This is achieved through capacity building,
Information Day at
event organizing, networking and fundraising
the Saskatchewan
opportunities, expanding our reach and buildLegislature was a
ing our evaluation skills so we can improve
great success. This
our programming and our impact. SCIC orevent showcased the
ganized a ―Best Practices in Public Engagework of SCIC memment‖ workshop to explore how public enbers who set up disgagement is linked to the wider socio-political
plays and discussed
context, how change happens, and methods
their work with
and concrete tools to evaluate our public enmembers of the Sasgagement programming.
katchewan Legislature and government
SCIC was thrilled to sponsor our Global Part- NGO Information Day 2010
officals. The Honner Initiative which enabled our members to bring
ourable
Rob
Norris,
Minister
Responsible
for SCIC
southern partners to Saskatchewan to talk about issues
spoke at NGO Day as well as to almost 400 youth at
affecting their communities such as climate change in
our ―Stand Up Speak Out‖ Summit in Saskatoon.
Tahiti and Northern Canada, ending violence against
women in Nicaragua, community development in Mexico, human rights in Burma and health and governance
in West Papua, Indonesia.

SCIC‘s Membership continues to grow; The Member
Services Committee approved four new Associate Memberships and welcomed CHAKAM School of the Bible
This year we provided opportunities for our members to as our newest Full Member.
facilitate workshops and engage young people on many SCIC continues to build stronger and more effective
different topics. As well, our members recognized the
organizations by increasing both skills and knowledge
important work being done by youth by nominating
among our members through capacity building, mentorthem to be showcased in our ―Youth Making a Differ- ing and peer learning. One great success story is the colence‖ Campaign that took place during International
laboration between CHAKAM School of the Bible and
Development Week. SCIC continues to raise the profile Southern Sudan Humanitarian Action Development
Agency who obtained both CIDA Funding and funding
under the Matching Grants in Aid Program for their
refugee reintegration project in Southern Sudan.
SCIC‘s Public Engagement Small Projects Fund assisted
SCIC members in their public engagement programming and enabled SCIC to collaborate with more than
80 community groups and encourage them to see the
world through a global justice lens.
André Magnan, Hélène Tremblay-Boyko, Yordanos Tesfamariam, Karen Timoshuk (Committee Members); Debra-Jay
Albus, Denise MacDonald (Staff)
SCIC 2010 AGM
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Government Relations Committee Report
The Government Relations Committee was very active
throughout this year, working with Angus Reid on the poll
design and public launch of this province wide opinion survey
on the issue of global poverty. SCIC launched the results of
our Global Poverty Survey on December 8th at the University
of Regina, inviting the media, our members, provincial and
federal elected representatives, academics, representatives
from the non-profit sector and the general public specifically
interested in international development.

nancial support in 2011 for a new promotional video on the
Matching Grants Program and the effective overseas international development work of SCIC‘s member agencies. This
promotional video will be targeted to reach the broadest possible provincial audience. Finally, SCIC‘s President and staff
met on several occasions throughout the year with senior government officials to discuss an increase to the provincial grant
for the Matching Grants Program in FY 2012-13. We are
most hopeful that the provincial
The provincial government participated in the media launch,
government will consider buildwith Nadine Wilson, Legislative Secretary to the Minister Rob ing a permanent increase into its
Norris, of Advanced Education and Immigration and Minister
grant for the Saskatchewan
responsible for SCIC, bringing remarks about the survey and
Matching Grants in Aid Prothe impact and effectiveness of the Saskatchewan Matching
gram in the 2012-13 provincial
Grants in Aid Program over the past 36 years.
budget.
Members of the Government Relations Committee plan to
brief members on the results and practical implications of the
survey throughout 2011-12 and to guide a promotional cam- Nial Kuyek, Hélène Tremblay–
paign for the Matching Grants Boyko, Mewael Eyob, Debra-Jay
Program. The provincial gov- Albus (staff), Karen Timoshuk, Darlene Jushka (global poverty survey)
ernment plans to provide fiVision Critical rep Kristine Neil
shares survey results.

Key Findings
44% cite poverty as top global issue
40% want to help alleviate global poverty
 72% think the province should address global poverty
 56% think Saskatchewan’s national and international
reputation would be enhanced through engagement in
reducing global poverty




MLA Nadine Wilson addresses those present at the Global Poverty Survey launch.

Youth Program Highlights
The 2010-2011 year was jam-packed with excellent youth
events. In August SCIC teamed up with the Regina Public
Interest Research Group (RPIRG) to hold its first annual
Generating Momentum: Youth Activist Training Camp. The
4 day residential camp brought together over 50 young people
from across the province to learn about global justice issues,
gain creative activism skills, and meet other young people who
want to make the world a better place. This was a major success and the beginning of continued collaboration between
SCIC and RPIRG.
Another fantastic learning event was held in Saskatoon in

January; The Youth Media Summit was a 2.5 day event. It
opened with the screening of Fierce Light: Where Spirit Meets
Action, and a talk by the filmmaker Velcrow Ripper.
Throughout the weekend participants were trained in a variety
of media, and encouraged to use their new skills to make positive change in their communities. The weekend closed with a
reflective and interactive workshop lead by Velcrow Ripper.
In March SCIC and RPIRG teamed up again to hold Apathy
Into Action, at the University of Regina. This event was
launched with a lecture by journalist and international relations expert Gwynne Dyer.
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The WorldBeat Global Education Project completed its ninth year of operation on April 15, 2011. WorldBeat distributed more than 3,500 pieces of our
members‘ resources through teacher
conventions and conferences, and our
classroom workshops. WorldBeat operated a display table on five different
occasions attended by more than 2,500
delegates.
A total of 10 classroom workshops
were conducted this year. Our workshops on the Millennium Development
Goals are still in demand with more
requests coming in than we were able
to fill.
Two issues of our popular teacher ezines were produced this year, and each
ezine highlighted two different topics.
Topics dealt with this year included:
Food Security; Children and Youth;
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Indigenous People of the World; and
Globalization. The WorldBeat website
(www.worldbeat.ca) continues to draw
teachers‘ attention with almost 4,000
page loads during a six month period.
Our biggest success this past year was a
tour of Saskatchewan schools by Deborah Ellis, the highly acclaimed Canadian author of such young adult fiction
as The Breadwinner, Parvana’s Journey, and
Mud City. The tour took us to ten different schools where more than 1,300
students were mesmerized by Ms. Ellis‘
recounting of the courage she encountered in the faces of young people in
such places as Afghanistan, Israel and
the West Bank, Malawi, and Tanzania.
As this project year draws to a close, I
would like to take this opportunity to
thank all the people I have worked
throughout the year. The Global Edu-

cation Reference Group is made up of
Saskatchewan teachers who review the
lesson plans featured in our ezines to
insure they meet Saskatchewan curriculum outcomes and objectives. That
group is made up of Delise Fathers,
Mark Pitman, Brett Kirk, and Donna
DesRoches. I would also like to thank
Brent Toles at the Ministry of Education for his support of this project.
The project would not have been possible without the support of the Saskatchewan Council for Social Sciences
and the Saskatchewan Middle Years
Association, both Special Subject
Councils of the Saskatchewan Teachers‘ Federation. Sunni Schimpf-Berry
is the talented web master who looks
after updating the WorldBeat website.
Mike Nassachuk (staff)

Youth Program Highlights continued
Scores of mini-justice-workshops were held, followed by full
day intensive Anti-Oppression Training and Conflict Transformation Training.

groups‘ initiatives, SCIC has become a hub for young people
in Saskatchewan to gain activist skills, learn more about international development, and to network with others from
across the province. Though the youth program will not be
Outside of these 3 major events, SCIC also held 2 days of
continuing into the next year, a lot has been accomplished.
facilitation training, partnered on the Economic Justice SumSCIC is especially thankful to Tracey Mitchell and Shayna
mit in Saskatoon, and completed the eighth and final MDG
Stock who continuously have lent their gifts to us to share
comic. Through this work and our ongoing support of other with many Saskatchewan youth.

Participants and leadership at
Generating Momentum 2010
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Financial Information
Statement of Operations and Net Assets March 31, 2011 (unaudited)
Revenues
Saskatchewan Government Matching Grant Program
CIDA Canadian Partnership Branch
CIDA CPB- Communications- IDW grant
Membership & Levies
Other Gov't of Sask revenue
Stephen Lewis Presentation
Other income
Total Revenues

333,988
283,613
19,524
59,565
79,512
10,433
29,810
816,445

Expenses
Saskatchewan Government Matching Grant Program
Programming
Personnel
Operating Costs
Total Expenses

333,988
194,923
276,967
36,008
841,886

Deficiency of Revenue over Expenditures

(25,441)

CIDA International
Development Week $19,524

Statement of Financial Position
As of March 31, 2011

Membership &
Levies $59,565
CIDA Program Grant
$283,613

Government of
Saskatchewan
$79,512

Assets
Current Assets
Capital Assets
Total Assets

2011
325,812
4,374
330,186

Liabilities and Net Assets
Current Liabilities
Net Assets
Total Liabilities and Assets

113,852
216,334
330,186
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General Operating Revenue

Stephen Lewis Presentation $10,433
Other Income $29,810
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Public Engagement Small Projects
Public Engagement Small Projects Fund Projects Review Committee Report
Public Engagement Small Projects Fund Committee Report
This year SCIC members and the Government of Saskatchewan contributed $22,060 for public engagement. SCIC members organized six
public engagement activities that were funded in the amount of $10,125. The remaining funds were used for SCIC public engagement events.
Brittany Matthews, Edith Conacher, Kerrie Strathy, Chris Gallaway, Sasha Sahlmueller, Elizabeth Hammond (Committee Members); Denise MacDonald (Staff)

Selected Public Engagement Projects Funded 2010-2011
Canadian Baptists of Western Canada: Missions Encounter 2010 and 2011 ($1346.00 and $1280.00)
These events outlined the challenges facing southern partners overseas as they try to meet the needs of people facing
poverty, injustice, food insecurity, HIV/AIDS, war, and a
lack of education, both globally and locally. Guest speakers
included people who have worked in Rwanda, Bolivia, India,
El Salvador, and Kenya, as well as working with inner-city
youth in Canada. These events educated people about global
issues, encouraged them to become more involved and
showed them ways be part of the solution and to take action
for global justice.

CHAKAM School of the Bible: Land of the Incas Public
Speaking Tour
This project features voices from the south through a
spokesperson from Peru to Saskatchewan to speak about
various needs within Peruvian communities including systemic poverty, depletion and replenishing the rain forest,
contamination of the water supply, economic development
issues and livelihood development including tourism. The
tour will raise the profile of international development activities currently underway in Peru and will target First Nation
and Métis Communities.

Mozambique Building Fund: Stephen Lewis Video ProCanada World Youth: From Esteli, Nicaragua to Saska- duction
toon
The video production of Stephen Lewis‘s keynote address at
Canada World Youth (CWY) and its Nicaraguan partner
SCIC‘s 36th Annual General Meeting was distributed through
FUNARTE (Foundation ART!) produced a photo exhibit
social media Lewis spoke about the important role of civil
showcasing the health development project they worked on
society organizations as well as the youth ―renaissance‖ and
in Nicaragua. The photo exhibit focused on gender equity
their struggle for social justice and changing the world for
and ending domestic violence as well as the importance of
the better. He discussed the importance of accomplishing
the role of youth in international development. The exhibit
the Millennium Development Goals through the realization
was showcased at several events in both Saskatoon and Reof the commitments and obligations promised by the G8
gina, with the creators on hand to discuss the issues and the
countries to improve global public health with the goal of
exhibit. The project also incorporated a cultural component
achieving worldwide peace and justice.
featuring cultural dances and songs performed by the
project participants. FUNARTE provides artistic and
Public Engagement Revenue and Expense Schedule
cultural programs to children living in poverty, and offers
2011
alternative educational opportunities to boost young peo- Revenue
12,435
ples‘ self esteem and engage them in community develop- Members
ment.
Government of Saskatchewan
9,625
22,060
GreenRoots Sustainable Living Inc.: Linking a
Expenditures
Nepal-SK Integrated Awareness and Visioning
Green Roots Sustainable Living–Nepal Integrated
This event brought together the Regina Nepali commuAwareness and Visioning
1,500
nity and the community of Prithvinagar, Nepal to discuss
the environmental, social and economic problems face by Mozambique Building Fund: Stephen Lewis Video
2,000
people in Nepal and their struggle to develop a sustain- Production
Canada
World
Youth-From
Estell,
Nicaragua
to
able future. The event featured a video from Nepal as
2,000
well as a cultural showcase of the Regina Nepali commu- Saskatoon
Baptist Union– Mission Encounter 2010 and 2011
2,625
nity. This event envisioned how we can work together
Chakam
School
of
the
Bible–
Inca
Speaking
Tour
2,000
cooperatively to achieve a common vision and positive
global sustainability.
SCIC public engagement events
11,935
Total

22,060
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Overseas Program
Matching Grants in Aid Program Projects Funded 2010-2011
Country

Org

Project Title

Total

Bangladesh

PWRDF

Women’s Empowerment, Livelihood and Family Assistance Project

16,517

Bangladesh

WRC

Rajshahi Microfinance

15,125

Bolivia

SCC

Realizing the Rights of Marginalized Children to Access a Quality, Relevant Educa-

19,642

Bolivia and Columbia

UCC

Promotion for Human Rights and Democratic Quality

10,146

El Salvador

PWSD

Advancing Gender Equality for Dignity and Social Justice

Ethiopia
Ethiopia
Ghana, Kenya, Malawi,
Philippines, Uganda
Haiti

SIM
HOPE

Medan ACT Shashemene HIV/AIDS Project
Clean Water, Capacity and Community Health

21,042
10,892

CDF
UNICEF

20,692
21,175

Honduras and Nicaragua

CC

Women’s Mentorship Program: Giving Credit Where Credit is Due
Earthquake Recovery and Reconstruction
Indigenous Capacity Building for Food Security, Improved Nutrition and Poverty Alleviation

India
Iraq

PWSD
CFSC

Women’s Empowerment and Sustainable Human Development
Care to Care: Continuing Medical Education

Kenya, Malawi and Tanzania
Malawi
Mali
Nepal
Nicaragua
Niger

SA
WUSC
CODE
USC
CWY
CCI

HIV/AIDS Prevention and Livelihood Development Program
Bike For Aids: Income Generating Activities for Partner Sustainability
Support of a More Literate Environment
Promotion of Sustainable Agriculture: Seeds of Survival
Support for Food Production
Conservation and Transformation of Garden Produce

8,250
13,392
9,867
8,642
5,575
4,872

Philippines
Rwanda
Southern Sudan

UCC
CBM
CHF

Indigenous Peoples Training and Capacity Building
Community Development
Sustaining Peace and Livelihoods

11,696
20,517
11,117

Southern Sudan

MCC

Continuing Peace Building Activities

25,392

Southern Sudan
Zambia

CHAKAM
CLWR

Technical Training for Returning Refugee Reintegration and Sustainable Livelihoods
Rural Community Development and Empowerment Project

5,000
24,567

7,496

5,954
9,696
3,625

310,888

Food
Health
$43,809
Food

$19,089

Matching Grants by Sector
Community
Development
Education

Education
$29,509

Health

Community
Development

Food

$218,481
Photo Credit: Canadian Lutheran World Relief
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Project Review Committee Report
In 2010-11 the Government of Saskatchewan contributed $385 000 to the Matching Grants in Aid Program (MGAP).
MGAP received $310 888 which was distributed to 24 projects in 22 countries. Three member agencies did not apply for
their allocation of funds this year.
Two projects were submitted to the Saskatchewan Emergency Assistance Program: HOPE International - Emergency Flooding Relief in Pakistan ($15,000.00) and Primate's World Relief and Development Fund - Shelter for Refugees in Kakuma
Camp, Kenya were approved for a total of $23,100.
Yordanos Tesfamariam, Carlos Roberts, Aziz Rehman, Edith Conacher, Chris Richards, Lindsay Jorgenson (Committee Members); Denise MacDonald (staff).

Descriptions of Selected Projects: Matching Grants in Aid Program 2010-11
Unitarian Service Committee of Canada
Promotion of Sustainable Agriculture: Seeds of Survival
Parivartan in Nepal
This project reduces hunger and environmental deterioration
and promotes household food security through agricultural
biodiversity and sustainability. This is accomplished through:
the conservation and sustainable use of plant genetic resources including seeds and planting materials by securing
farmer managed seed banks; sustainable agro-ecological techniques such as soil and water conservation, environmental
rehabilitation and organic farming practices including rebuilding degraded soil and biodiversity resources; and economic
security through training, income generation, vegetable gardens and community programming.

books and magazines in local and national languages; capacity
building and staff professional development in teaching and
librarianship through development and provision of training
materials and training workshops and in library management,
archiving and office management.

Presbyterian World Service and Development
Women’s Empowerment and Sustainable Human
Development in India
This project improves the lives of the poor and marginalized
sections of society through increased employability and income generation and strengthened participation of women
and girls and decreased abuse. This is accomplished through
women‘s associations, self-help groups and entrepreneurial
units and activities include: organizing self-help groups for
SIM Canada
community led development; vocational training for inACT Shashemene HIV/AIDS Project in Ethiopia
creased income generation; increased education focusing on
This project reduces HIV transmission and strengthens the
literacy, life education and night classes for school aged chilcontinuum of care for those infected and affected by HIV/
dren; human rights education; care for the victims of child
AIDS by implementing a holistic HIV/AIDS strategy and
labour; rejuvenating Dalit and Tribal cultures through theatre,
enhancing community based care for infected individuals and drumming, ceremonies and festivals; and environmental protheir caregivers. Activities include raising awareness of HIV/ tection through waste management, composting and recycling
AIDS and sexual health in schools, increasing access to test- and preventing water and air pollution.
ing and counselling through voluntary HIV testing, counselling and psychosocial support services, improved nutrition,
United Church of Canada
medical treatment, reducing stigma and discrimination, ensur- Promotion for Human Rights and Democratic Quality
ing equitable and gender sensitive access and building capac- in Bolivia and Columbia
ity in partner organizations. These activities increase care and This project promotes human dignity, justice, peace and dequality of life for people living with
velopment through health, educaHIV/AIDS and their family members.
tion, housing, water/sanitation, employment and participation in civil
Canadian Organization for
society. Activities include manageDevelopment through Education
ment training workshops in the arSupport of a More Literate
eas of Planning, Monitoring and
Environment in Mali
Evaluation (PME); Strategic PlanThe goals of this project include imning; Diversification and Mobilizaproving the quality of education by estion of Resources; Organizational
tablishing school and classroom librarCommunication; Impact of Public
ies, providing linguistically and culturally
Policy; Exchange and Systemization
relevant reading materials as well as
of Experiences; and Mediation and
teacher training. Activities include: the
Conflict Resolution.
creation of libraries and the provision of
Photo Credit: USC Canada project in India
children‘s learning materials including
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Description of Projects Continued…
Canadian Crossroads International
Conservation and Transformation of Produce in Niger
This project reduces poverty, increases food security, improves nutrition and access to economic opportunities for
rural populations by working with women gardeners to conserve, transform and sell garden produce. Activities include
provision of training on appropriate crops and drying techniques and undertaking a market survey and feasibility study
on developing a collective enterprise in order to scale up production.
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strengthening the capacity of health staff and facilities to respond to cholera and ensuring quick access to oral rehydration therapy and rapid referrals for cholera patients; improved nutrition by treating severely malnourished children,
expanding counselling on infant feeding, provision of iodine
supplementation and adapting cholera treatment protocols.

Cooperative Development Foundation
Women’s Mentorship Program “Giving Credit Where
Credit is Due” in Ghana, Kenya, Malawi, Philippines
and Uganda
This project builds the capacity of women credit union managers to improve their skills in managing their loan portfolios
Change for Children
and general management through mentorship, formal and
Indigenous Capacity Building for Food Security, Iminformal professional development and training in the areas
proved Nutrition and Poverty Alleviation in Honduras
of loan assessment, credit scoring, loan tracking, delinquency
and Nicaragua
control, mergers/amalgamations, human resources, marketThis project works in conjunction with local indigenous asso- ing, governance and change management.
ciations to provide accessible and sustainable agricultural
training to improve food security and nutrition. Activities
Canadian Friends Service Committee
include: training in improved organic agricultural production; Care to Care: Continuing Medical Education in Iraq
climate change adaptation and diet diversification for nutriThis project reduces child and maternal mortality and imtional improvement; and as capacity building initiatives for
proves maternal health by training rural physicians, nurses
indigenous leaders to strengthen their knowledge and skills in and traditional birth attendants by: training physicians in the
resource management and environmental protection; hortiacclaimed Advances in Labour and Risk Management
culture cultivation and poultry raising; food security and nu- (ALARM); implementing a ‗train the trainer‘ program to
trition; advancing gender equality; and economic developtrain local medical practitioners and lay midwives in pre and
ment including diversification and trade.
post natal care of mothers and infants; providing teaching
materials; and facilitating networking to overcome isolation,
World Relief Canada
developing a statistical records system and promoting rural
Rajshahi Microfinance in Bangladesh
health practices among government officials and ministries.
This project addresses the needs of poor women in the lowest strata of Bangladesh society through the provision of
credit facilities and related training. This will enhance livelihoods, improve household income, reduce poverty and improve well-being in the areas of nutrition, sanitation, assets
and savings. This is accomplished through the development
of indigenous sustainable MicroFinance Institutions (MFI‘s)
through technical assistance, capacity building and contributing to the capital base to support micro-businesses and savings. The project seeks full sustainability, economic improvement, client empowerment and transformation, and the
achievement of gender equality and human rights.
UNICEF
Earthquake Recovery and Reconstruction in Haiti
This project will help in the reconstruction of Haiti through:
improved water, sanitation and hygiene including new water
systems and community management; improved education
through training and school construction; improved child
protection and curbing child trafficking and labour through
Child-Friendly Spaces, Child Protection Committees, civil
registration for children, training more social workers and
improving standards of care; improving access to health care,
Photo Credit: UNICEF reconstruction project in Haiti
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SCIC expresses gratitude to the organizations and
individuals who supported our work in 2010-11:
Whitney Robson; Jeremy Busch-Howell; Kimberly Brown; Christine Lwanga; Les Filles de la Providence; Heather Kleiner; Diana
Rogers; Elsie V. Livingston; Lorna Gaudet; Bill and Mary
Chapman; Marcella Pedersen; Kathleen Nolan; Michael Bray;
Jeanette M. Dean; David Crossley; Betsy Bury; John L.
Crawford; Yordanos Tesfamariam; Helene Tremblay-Boyko;
Rebecca Raby; Grace Jasper; Kerrie Strathy; Wylva Raby; Arlene
Janzen; Iris Sinclair; Daniel Beveridge
SCIC would like to thank CIDA and the Government of
Saskatchewan for their ongoing funding of our work.

Ministry of Advanced
Education, Employment
and Immigration
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SCIC Statement of Development Principles
1) Development, itself understood to be a basic right, fosters and promotes the full realization of human rights and fundamental freedoms.
2) Development is people-centered both in its purposes and the distribution of its benefits.
3) Development empowers people, especially poor marginalized people, to take control of
the process of change.
4) Development seeks to ensure the satisfaction of basic human needs.
5) Development addresses the root causes of global inequality and not merely symptoms.
6) Development is environmentally and economically sustainable in that it provides for and
does not jeopardize the well being of future generations.
7) Development promotes social justice through equitable distribution of power, wealth
and access to resources.
8) Development both requires and facilitates the full participation of women and marginalized groups in political and
economic decision-making.
9) Development respects Indigenous cultures.
10) Development recognizes the hazards of militarism and
both requires and promotes peaceful solutions to violent
conflict, whether international, national, or local.
11) Development is a global process which links common
interests and issues and builds an international movement
for change.

Photo Credit: PWSD project visit by
Minister Norris
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SCIC Mission Statement
The Saskatchewan Council for International Cooperation is a coalition of
organizations involved in international development and committed to the
recognition of the dignity of all people and their right to selfdetermination, to the protection of the world's fragile environment, and to
the promotion of global understanding, cooperation, peace and justice.
This is achieved through:
 Providing a structure within which members can share, learn and
grow by interacting with one another,
 Facilitating the provision of information and education about global
issues,
 Advocating on international issues, and administering grants for international development assistance and education.
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www.earthbeat.sk.ca

Canadian Baptists of Western Canada - Canada World Youth - Canadian
Catholic Organization for Development and Peace - Canadian Crossroads
International - Canadian Friends Service Committee - Canadian Hunger
Foundation - Canadian Lutheran World Relief- Chakam School of the Bible Change for Children SCIC Member Agencies
Christian Reformed World
Relief Committee CODE Canada - Cooperative Development Foundation/Canadian Co-operative
Association - CUSO—VSO - Hope International - Islamic Association of
Saskatchewan - MATCH International - Mennonite Central Committee - Plan
International Canada - Presbyterian World Service and Development Primate‘s World Relief and Development Fund - Save the Children Canada SIM Canada - The Leprosy Mission of Canada - The Salvation Army UNICEF - United Church of Canada - USC Canada - World University Service
of Canada - World Relief Canada - Wycliffe Bible Translators
Briarpatch Magazine - Calling Lakes Centre - Canadian Humanitarian Organization
for Relief - Canadian Training Institute - Council of Canadians - Cuernavaca Project - Daughters of Africa - Dunlop Art Gallery- Engineers without BordersRegina - Engineers without Borders-Saskatoon - Friends of Vaku - Global
Neighbors Canada - GreenRoots Sustainable Living - Heifer International - HELP
International - Jubilation Residential Centres - NASHI - National Farmers Union North Sask. Fair Trade Network - Oxfam
Associate Members
Canada - Parkland College - Project
Hope -Regina Open Door Society Room for Improvement Youth Development - Saskatchewan Eco Network - Saskatchewan Intercultural Association - Saskatoon Peace Coalition - Street Culture
Project - Students Uniting Nations - Southern Sudan Humanitarian Action Development Agency - SIAST International - Training for Health Renewal Project True Travellers Society - United Nations Association in Canada-Saskatoon Branch
- U of R Office of International Cooperation - U of S College of Medicine‘s
Global Health Committee - U of S Office of Global Relations - Uganda Canadian
Association of Saskatchewan - We Are Many

